
 

 

 
President’s Message 

 
The weather looked a little dicey the week before our last demo.  So I was delighted to find the 
roads clear for the event – and even more delighted that attendance that night was more than 
twice what it had been at the previous meeting.  We had a lovely half hour of socializing before 
the program and were pleased to welcome 10 guests, two of whom became members that 
evening. 
 
I hope you all will continue to help spread the word that any adult or teen who wishes to attend 
our demos can do so free of charge – and perhaps bring a friend, neighbor, or family member 
along with you so they can see for themselves how enjoyable membership is. 
 
Thanks to our super Program Committee, we now have a terrific series of demos lined up for the 
next three months.  And I hope you’ll mark your calendars now, so you don’t miss any of them. 
 
Thursday, March 16, we will host John Roman, Assistant Professor at the Massachusetts 
College of Art and Design, author, and award-winning freelance illustrator, whose clients include 
such well-known names as Marriott Hotels, The U.S. National Park Service, and Time 
magazine.  During the program, he will share the secrets of the simple method he has devised for 
creating dramatic wide-angle images that span 180 degrees. 
Thursday, April 20, we’ll welcome Liz Ricketson, an acrylic and oil artist who blends abstract 
expressionism techniques with representational themes.  
Thursday, May 18, our guest artist will be Michelle Poirier-Mozonne, a pastel artist recently 
featured on the cover of International Arts Magazine. 
All these demos will take place at 6:30 pm in the Simoni Room on the second floor of Morrill 
Memorial Library, which is handicap-accessible and located at 33 Walpole Street in Norwood. 
 
While you’re thinking about these pleasures to come, I hope you’ll also start 
thinking about what you’d like to enter in Art in the Park.  The board has cleared the 
date of Saturday, June 10 and the rain date of Sunday, June 11th with town authorities to hold 
this exhibition.  And because we don’t want to overwhelm our friendly neighborhood framers at 
the last minute, now would be an excellent time to start getting this year’s entries ready to hang. 
We will soon be getting rules and entry forms to you.  And we’ll be looking for volunteers to help 
organize, set up, and take down the show, man (or woman) the kids’ table, and help with 
publicity. 
 
Meanwhile, there’s one last thing I’d like to ask your help on.  We’ve recently mailed a 
brief survey to our members and a sampling of our former members.  It should be in your 
mailbox just about the time you receive this newsletter.  And we’re hoping you’ll complete and 
mail it back to us as soon as possible, so we can get a better idea of your preferences and ideas for 
Art Association programs and activities. 
 
We’ve provided a postage-paid envelope to make it easy and free to participate in the survey.  So 
please don’t lay it aside, thinking you’ll get back to it later.  
 
Fill out your survey as soon as you receive it, and drop it in the mail.  
That way, we’ll know what you’d like from your Association in the future – and be able to start 
working on making it happen! 
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Next Demo: John Roman, Thursday March 16, 6:30 PM 

Simoni Room, Norwood Library 
 

Come to see demonstrated a simple method devised for creating wide angle images. 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gallery special  
Exhibit your works in our gallery for a month or more, in 
exchange for a nominal cost and a small time commitment.  
However, you must be a NAA member. Choose one from below 
then hang four pieces of art: 

1. $25 and one day gallery sitting. 
2. $0, and 2 days gallery sitting. 
3. $40 and no gallery sitting. 

Gallery receives 10% commission on the sale of any items. This 
special is offered only for the months of February, March & April 
To exhibit contact Ellen  beslittle@aol.com 
 

 

 

JOHN ROMAN is a South 
Shore-based map illustrator and 
graduate of Suffolk University’s 
New England School of Art & 
Design. He’s been teaching 
illustration for over twenty years 
and is also the author of the F+W 
Media eBook, 50 Markets of 
Illustration.  
 
John specializes in illustrated 
maps, architectural art, and 
technical drawings. His clients 
have included Time, Inc., The 
National Park Service, The 
Massachusetts Audubon Society, 
and The Thoreau Society. Roman 
is also an Assistant Professor of 
Illustration at Massachusetts 
College of Art and Design, 
Boston. He has won many 
awards for his illustration work 
from exhibitions such as The 
New York Society of Illustrators, 
The American Society of 
Architectural Illustrators, and 
Communication Arts. John is a 
graduate of The New England 
School of Art and Design at 
Suffolk University. 

 

 

In Like A Lion, Out Like A Lamb 
by Lorie Hill 
 

March roars in like a lion 
So fierce, 

The wind so cold, 
It seems to pierce. 

 
The month rolls on 

And Spring draws near, 
And March goes out 
Like a lamb so dear. 

http://www.norwoodartassociation.com/gallery
mailto:beslittle@aol.com?subject=I%27d%20like%20to%20exhibit!
https://www.theparisreview.org/blog/2015/03/02/folk-wisdom/
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Reflections on the February demo by Karen Blackwood 

Prepare your palette in advance Painting, unfinished, at the end of the evening 

Ocean painting is a major challenge and Karen showed that she is really up to it. We learned that the goal 
is not to paint waves and rocks but for a drama to carry the plein-air experience. The defiant rocks toss 
back the spray wildly into foaming spindrift. Torrents stream down on to glistening rocks in myriad 
rivulets gurgling intensely as they rattle flotsam back to the translucent belly of the next rising wave. 
Aligned to make yet another inevitable threat, the next breaker rears from the multitudinous seas to 
deliver yet one more thunderous punch. And so it repeats, transfixing through sheer power.   
Karen implied that part of her initiation into this marine world was being body-slammed into a Nantucket 
beach by a towering cresting breaker.  She has paid her dues! 
 
So, perhaps, that is why we prefer landscapes and leave the marine aspects to the courageous. 

 
  

 
Linda Carmichael displays the Karen 
Blackwood print she won at demo raffle. 
 

We heard everything at the Demo 
 

Great success! Karen used the wireless microphone headset 
with great ease. Many newcomers to the audio presentation 
commented on how useful it was to them. Come and check it 
out yourself. Now all we need is a video camera and 
projector for close-ups.  

http://norwood.wickedlocal.com/news/20170207/norwood-public-schools-announces-boston-globe-scholastic-winners
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About this newsletter   
 
More changes to the newsletter? Yes! Newsletters 
are now “parked” on our web site.  All of them are 
now there so you can look back at them all. Click on 
Newsletters then select the month you wish to read. 
Alternately, you may link to the NAA and then 
choose the tab Newsletters. 

This is the sixth newsletter conceived by Richard 
Cann. It is designed to be both emailed and 
snailmailed without modification.  The hardcopy of 
the Newsletter is sealed by the address label, no 
envelope is needed. 

 
Please, let me have corrections, comments and observations, ffapt1@gmail.com. Thanks Editor 

STAMP PO Box 856 Norwood MA 02062 

 

How do I join? 
 
Simply click here on JOIN then click the 
"pay now" button at the top right of the 
new page.  
Alternatively, 
complete the Membership form 
here and send with your annual dues of 
$20 to: 
NAA Membership 
435 High Street 
Westwood, MA 02090 
 

See you at the next demo. 
 

 

Are you a fantastic member? 
 
No? There are many advantages to 
being a member.  You can gain so much 
meeting fellow artists, remaking old 
acquaintances and be stimulated by 
new skills and artistic opportunities.  
What are the benefits for members?  

1. Participation in Art Shows 
2. Special events at the Gallery. 
3. Get product discounts at Custom 

Framing. 
 

Just sign up 

http://www.norwoodartassociation.com/copy-of-demos-events
http://www.norwoodartassociation.com/copy-of-demos-events
http://www.norwoodartassociation.com/about
http://media.wix.com/ugd/352548_47587b8e4ac045ee946da6e5fdd1e786.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/352548_47587b8e4ac045ee946da6e5fdd1e786.pdf

